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Summary
Universities have traditionally created learning environments along narrow discipline lines which hinder interdisciplinary collaboration. The development of graduates who think critically and
solve complex problems requires more than a singular discipline approach. Agribusiness programs typically require a combination of agribusiness and traditional business coursework, but
classes are rarely taught in a collaborative environment. As departments argue over assigning FTE and ensuring classes make, there is little incentive to develop interdisciplinary courses that are
not housed in the department. In Fall 2020, faculty in the agribusiness program joined with faculty from the College of Business to develop a co-taught business seminar class. Course
development required trust and sharing responsibilities among faculty. The course was made up of finance and agribusiness majors, a variety of business and agriculture speakers, and three
faculty members. The course focused on developing emotional intelligence and expanding networking opportunities to increase student confidence as they prepare to enter the workforce.
Student and faculty reflections were the key assessment in measuring success for the course. There is a need for expanded lead time for course development; assigning teaching load; creating
community across disciplines; technology issues. Overall, the experiment was successful and is expected to become a yearly course offering.
Background
The course was designed for in person delivery,
but due to university restrictions, was limited to
10 students in the classroom. All other students
needed to access the course via Zoom. Initially
we had planned to have a 30-minute networking
session before each class with the speakers that
included food.
Faculty Comments
• Collaboration between colleges was effective.
• Important to divide up responsibilities for
managing the course.
• It was difficult to manage and engage students
who were on Zoom.
• Assigning faculty load can be an administrative
headache.

Future Goals
• Creating buy-in from advisors that the course should be
used in the student’s degree plan
• Create more out of class opportunities for students to
network (build on etiquette dinner experience).
• Recruit more faculty to participate.
• Continue to expand professional speakers for the class.
• Create a better mix of agriculture and business topics.
• Add a dedicated career planning component focused on
resume and interview skills.
• Plan to only teach in in-person environment.
• Continue to limit to 20 to 25 students and have faculty
recommendation for students to enroll.

Student Responses
Understanding of professionalism
increased as a result of the course
Character traits of business and
professional success were
demonstrated by the speakers
I would recommend this course to
a friend.
I would have benefitted from
taking this course earlier in my
academic career
A course like this should be
required for my major
The session on formal dining was
helpful
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